
Medicine 519 

"Are you all right?" Xiao Chen came forward and looked at Xia yunshang, who was already pale. 

Being concerned by Xiao Chen, Xia yunshang's eyes flashed slightly. Naturally, there was a feeling in his 

heart that never appeared. This man even knew how to ask me? 

Seeing Xia yunshang shaking his head and saying it was all right, Xiao Chen turned his head and looked at 

the big man and the little man. His face was cold, and there seemed to be two knives shooting out 

between his eyebrows and eyes. 

The big man was looked at by Xiao Chen and was slightly stunned. Then he hid behind the little man. 

"ABBA ABBA" is a brave little man. At one stroke, he pointed to Xiao Chen and shouted. 

Just now, those helpers seemed to understand the little man's words. They gathered around and rubbed 

their hands one by one. It seemed that they were going to be rough. 

”Xiao Chen... "Xia yunshang worried and pulled his skirt behind him. 

"Don't be afraid." Xiao Chen pushed her back, and then his body shook. He saw his arms turned into two 

wheels, up and down his body. draw the bow both on the left and right. 

Then those who wanted to besiege Xiao Chen were beaten and cried for their parents. 

Xiao Chen here accepted the work. 

Look at these people, one by one fell to the ground, leaving only the pain. 

Seeing that Xiao Chen was so powerful, the big man pulled the little man to escape. 

"Stop!" 

Xiao Chen reached behind them in a few steps. He slapped the little man and pulled him in front of him. 

The little man was so frightened that he knelt on the ground. 

His hands bowed to him. 

Xiao Chen pointed to him and said, "do you know who sent it?" 

The little man was just on the ground, making such random gestures. 

Xiao Chen smiled bitterly. 

Look at the big man again. 

"You said." 

Seeing this, the big man waved his hand, pushed it to the door, turned and fled outside. 

Xiao Chen threw the little man down and chased him out, but before he went out, more than a dozen 

soldiers came in from the outside. 

At first sight, these people are people with Li beard. 



One of them is very similar to staff member Wang in his usual clothes. 

"Who is the owner of this medical school?" 

Xia yunshang came forward and said, "I am." 

The man took out a red work permit and shook it in front of Xia yunshang. His face was gloomy and said, 

"we are from the law enforcement team. “ 

"Law enforcement team?" 

Xiao Chen knows that these people can have a special identity in Binjiang. Directly subordinate to Li 

bearded, it can be said that the authority is above the patrol room. 

They can manage everything from fighting to killing and setting fire. Anyway, they don't care. 

Seeing that it was the law enforcement team, the doctors around were also frightened to leave the 

hospital one after another. 

These people don't seem to provoke the law enforcement team. 

"Don't know, sir, what's the matter with our hospital?" 

The head man looked at the little man who had just been caught by Xiao Chen and said, "someone said 

that your Xia family hospital has eaten the patient into a mute?" 

"Nothing." 

Xia yunshang just finished. Then the mute man came forward and pointed to Xia yunshang and kept 

shouting. 

"Isn't this the witness?" 

"Sir, how do you know that he was dumb after taking our medicine?" Xiao Chen saw that the people of 

the law enforcement team were making it clear that they were making a false accusation. He came 

forward and retorted. 

"The witness is here. What can you argue? Besides, you're a fool. What you say doesn't count." 

The chief of the law enforcement team. Then he waved to the people next to him and said, "take the 

seal and seal it here. Besides, the people here will take it back to me for inquiry." 

"Yes!" 

The soldiers of these law enforcement teams took out the seals and began to post the seals where they 

could be posted in the hospital. 

Someone also took out the chain. They will torture Xia yunshang's hands. 

"Wait a minute!" 

Xiao Chen came forward and stopped Xia yunshang. 

"What are you doing?" 



"Although there is a witness, there is no material evidence of this matter, so we are not guilty. If you 

really want to take it away, take me away. As for sealing our hospital, it should not be." 

"You're a fool, you know a fart!" 

The officer said and pushed Xiao Chen away. 

The soldier came up and caught Xia yunshang. 

Xiao Chen knew that he couldn't stop it. He pushed away the law enforcement team member who 

wanted to lock Xia yunshang. 

Then he said, "is your law enforcement team under the control of battalion commander Li?" 

"That's right. Why do you ask?" 

Xiao Chen's face sank and said, "I know you battalion commander Li. Can I make a call?" 

The officer was stunned when Xiao Chen knew battalion commander Li. "I'll give you two minutes," he 

thought 

Xiao Chen Ran to the counter and dialed staff member Wang. He didn't have the phone of Li bearded at 

all. Just afraid to move out of staff officer Wang, the chief of the law enforcement team may not be able 

to give face. 

After all, it's better to be in charge of the county. 

"Doctor Xiao?" 

"Several members of the law enforcement team of staff officer Wang framed me and said that the 

hospital treated patients and made people mute." 

Xiao Chen briefly introduced the whole story to staff member Wang. 

"And that!?" 

Staff officer Wang pondered on the phone and said, "now battalion commander Li is not in Binjiang. If 

you like this, doctor Xiao, you try your best to delay these law enforcement teams. I'll bring someone 

here." 

Xiao Chen had the words of staff officer Wang and had a bottom in his heart. He smiled and went 

outside and said to the officer, "just now battalion commander Li said that he would come right away. 

Let you wait for him here." 

The officer listened to Xiao Chen, his face changed slightly, his eyes turned and said, "battalion 

commander Li is coming? “ 

"Yes“ 

"No, I heard that battalion commander Li is not in the battalion headquarters. Who did you just call?" 

When Xiao Chen saw this person, he knew that Li bearded had left Binjiang city. It seems that the man 

came prepared, so he had to bite the bullet and said, "battalion commander Li is coming. You can't help 



it if you don't believe me. However, I can tell you that battalion commander Li and I are old 

acquaintances. If you offend me, you won't have good fruit to eat at that time." 

"Shit! What do you pretend to be with me, a fool? Come on, tie him to me first!" 

The man gave an order and immediately came up with two people from the law enforcement team to 

tie Xiao Chen up. 

Xia yunshang saw that Xiao Chen was bound. She hurried forward and begged, "Sir, this matter has 

nothing to do with him. I'm the owner of this medical school. You catch me." 

Xiao Chen saw that Xia yunshang begged for himself and bound her to replace him. He was really 

moved. 

"You? Of course you can't run away as the owner of the medical school! Someone, lock her too“ 

When they come up here, they will tie Xia yunshang. 

"Stop it!" 

Staff officer Wang brought people in. 

The men of the law enforcement team were surrounded by more than 20 soldiers he brought. 

These soldiers have long guns in their hands, and only this officer in the law enforcement team has a 

pistol. 

"Why did you seal the Xia family medical school, and why did you arrest people?" 

As soon as staff member Wang appeared, the people of these law enforcement teams were a little 

flustered. 

Plus these people, the people of staff Wang, pointed at them with live guns. These people all looked at 

the chief officer. 

"When will your garrison take charge of our law enforcement team in handling cases?" The officer of 

this law enforcement team is justifiable. 

Pop! 

When staff Wang came up, he slapped the man. 

"You, how dare you hit me?" 

"Hit you, I'll kill you now!" Staff Wang said, pointing the pistol at his forehead. 

"You, what do you want?" When he was robbed and pointed at his head, the official was a little 

counselled. 

"Now I ask you, who sent you?" 

Staff officer Wang's words stunned the law enforcement team. 

 


